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INTRODUCTION?,

The performance of personnel after exposure to supralethal levels of ionizing
radiation is of significant interest to the Department of Defense. Many studies
with animal models have attempted to define and evaluate the expe'ted human
response to radiatior firom nuclear weapons and especially to assess the effects
of supralethal exposures on performance capabilities. It has been shown that
exposure to ionizing radiation at high doses does affect nerve cell activity and,
at sufficiently ihigh doses, leads to death from central nervous system (CNS)
depression within hours to a few dkys.

In subhuman primates trained to perform various physical and visual tasks,
several CNS-associated responses have been described following exposure to
large levels of radiation. The responses are soniewnat dependent on the total
"dose, as is the time period in which they occur. Generally, there are three
levels of recognizable events: (a) ability to perform at or near control level for
some relatively lengthy period, then total inability to perform; (b) ability to
perform for a relatively short period, then total insbility to perfcrm for some
period, followed by recovery to control level; and (c) ability to pert "m for a
relatively short period followed by total inability to perform. These ae usually
referred to as delayed, transient, and immediate incapacitation.

It is oovious that the success (or failure) of many military operatimns could
depend on the type of incapacitation experienced. Further, a methL' of
- reventing, delaying, or even reversing these phenomena would increase the

robability of successfully carrying out various duties and functions. To
develop means of interfering with these incapacitation syndromes, an unme-
standing of tVe underlying mechanisms is necessary. In particular, more
information iL teeded to define the syndromes as a function of task, radiation

) quality, and dose, and to define the relation of these parameters to expected
human responses. In this report, the behavioral experiments relating to early
transient incapacitation are reviewed, and a critical analysis of available
experimental information on the eruse of the effect is presented.

Early transient incapacitation (ETI) is defined as a decrement in performance of
a trained task, occurring transiently and withih, minutes of exposure to
supralethal doses of ionizing radiation.

33 
In monkeys, ETI will vary widely in

groups of animals similarly exposed. Table I divides monv.eys from seven
AAFRRI studies into three groups on the basis of their responses to varying doses
of ionizing radiation. The first group, No Effects (NE), continued to perform at
or near control levels for at least 2 hr postirradiation. The second group (ETI)
showed some pNriod of incapacitation or performance decrement, followed by a
return to performance. The third group, Incapacitation (Incap), became
"incapacitated within 10 min and did not recover. Although 70 6 of the animals
at the highest dose (lb,000 rads) were totally incapacitated, the other aistribu-
tions among the three groups of re-ponses show that degree of incapacitation is
only roughly dose-related. Some animals in those studied sh.-owed a second



period of performance decrement, often at about 45 rain postirrediation, but
this was not a consistent observation.

Table 1. Behavioral Decrements Following Exposure to loniTing Radiation*

I(rads) ]Task NE ETIt Incap# fteference

1,100 .DS 9/10 1/0 1 0/l0l 20

1,7C0 VD 2/12 10/12 0/12 20

2,000 VD 5/14 5/1/ 4/14 19

2,300 VD 1/6 4/6 1/6 30

2,600 VD 9/39 23/39 7/33 20

4,200 SBI 2/6 3/6 1/6 51

',900 V0 1/15 12115 2/15 20

3,000 V/0 2/6 416 0/6 21

8,900 ' 01/2 2/5 31, 20

,0,0000 V0 16 5 3/6 0/6 31

13,000 V'/ 017 211 /7 5/

- Each set of numbers under NI (no effects), ETI (early
transient i clcpacitatorl, 3od Ir up (incappacitauion) denotes
number of aramins s"owing thay respone over total number
Lradiated.

t Performance below 00% witlun first 30 min; recovery to
above 30% within I hr.

+ Performarnce belo% 50% within 20 mm and no recovery withun
60 mm.

S '/O tindicates a visual discrimoiatiore task; SB indicates a
shuttlebox task.

"The tasks used to test monkeys in the experiments summarized in Table 1 were
either simple visuil disrimination or shock-avoidance shuttlebox tests. Bruner
et aL

6 
used a more demanding delayed match-to-sample task and demonstrated
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consideinle performance decrement at doses as low as 1000 rads for cobalt-60
irradiation. They compared effects on a simpler visual memorization task and
saw much less deervireont even after higher doses of irradiation.

Ell does not occur with equal frequency in all species. No ET1 was found over a [
dose range of 1000-17,600 rads in dcgs.l 4 ,3 9 However, ETI was readily elicited
in miniature swine, although differing from that in monkeys by the frequent
accompaniment of convulsions and spasms of extremities. 1 5

Since ETI is a deficit of functioning of the nervous system, it is of crucial
importance to determine if it occurs Gnly after irradiation of the head (in which
case it might reflect a direct damage to the nervous system) or if it can also be
elicited by irradiatic,'- of only the trunk. Table 2 summarizes results from
partial body shielt.l-.q in morkeys and pigs. These results show that for monkeys
there is no clear benech; of head shielding, although the pig data saglest a very
significant benefit of head shielding compared to truak shielding. The differ-
ences in monkeys and pigs suggest that Eli is not identical in the two
preparations. This has alreaay been suggested by the fact that convulsions,
incoordination, and muscle spasms are very prominent in the pig but not in the
monkey.

Table 2. Effects of Partial Body ihielding on Occurrence of ETn

' Down T k Heod

3pe.1r 04d'a) Umfv.~dod 4 NJd.d SNo.Iddi Rtf"orý
Mok*.Y 2,300 /I(0 (I) 10/10 9/10 (1) 44

0 /.l 00 10 7110 410 4)0

*Ao,*ey 4.300 V1'0 (3) 9/10 (40/S I 0

Mod,., 10.00 2/) dl 3/) I/1 (2) W0

Pfa ),000 I/ 02

Pit S,000 4/4 %2

Pf 13.000 0/A 74 Its 42

Each Wtl of -b..~ -odoo Un,.NIded, Trd Wt~.d~d. ,,d H-..
S,•VIOl delote -b. 0 .-o.1,(. 3oodirl ETI o ýot.J nb.,
Q.xPO Mub"s in pwfret•" •o ,. nber, of &,mW&0 tIPadtcotd
withwot ,nco•.•o, wiCh OWTI0 SM not too der-d te h0w .0o.. ZT1.

Although total shielding cannot be obtained under conditions of reactor
irraclation, the failure to find any significant protective effect of hoodd



shielding argues strongly that ETI is not a result oi a direct effect of radiation
on nervous tissue. Ihis conclusion is already suggested by the studies on
Apl.ysa nervous tissue in isolation

1 0 
as wcl as by other older observations on r

isolated nervous tissue.

If ETI does not result from irradiation of only the head, ",hen its effect must be
mediated by a humorRl factor. In agree•ment with this conclusion are results
from experiments with both monkeys"3

6 
and pigs!

3 
showing that ETI is shorter,

if present at all, when the same amount of radiation is glven in two parts rher
than in a single dose. This would be expected if, after raciatzon exposure, a
substance were rele&sed in the body that could be dealt with in moderate
amounts, but which the body would finC; overwhelming in too great a concentra-
tion.

BLOOD PRESSURE AND CEREBRAL BLOOD FLOW IN ETI

One obvious pcssible explanation for cerebral dysfunction is an inadequate
supply of oxygen. Since blood pressure falls drnmatically following irradiation,
this is r. possible explanation for ETL In a recent study, Bruner et al.5 

carefully
compaied the time course of the fall in blood pressure to the occurrence of ETI.
Usirg cobalt-60 irradiations at 50, 75, and 180 rads/min (for a total dose of
about 1000 rads), they found that for all three groups the blood pressures fell to
about 50% of control, with the smallest drop being to 70% of control. Not all
animals showed q performance decrement in these studies, and the presence of
a performance decrement did not highly correlate to the magnitude of the
hypotension. Some animals showed a fall in pressure to 35% of control without
shiowing a performance decrement. However, when it occurred, the perfor-
mance decrement always tended to closely correlate to the hypotension, usually
following within a few minutes the initial fall in blood Dressure, but often
appearing before blood pressure reached its lowest value. Usnally the perfor-
mance began to recover within a few minutes after the inikial rise in blood
pressure, and often was fully reversed by the time the blood pressure reached
7b% of control. These authors showed that this deptr of hypotension was
significantly correlated to the occurrence of a performance decrement for two
of the dose groups but not the third (180 rads/min).

"If ETI results from hypotension, it should be prevented by maintenance of blood
pressure. Turns at al.47 infused either saline or noreoinepliinc after irradiation
in order to attempt to block the fall in pressure. 'Tey reported no significant
difference between tne performance of animals in vhiz. t:.e blood pressure was
maintained with norepinephrine and the performance of animals that were
injected with saline. However, their results do suggest a beneficial effect
between 4 and mrin postirradiation, which is the most usual time for ETI. Such
experiments should be repeated.

Bruner et al.
7 

studied the effect of 1000 rads of cobalt-60 exposure on the
baroreflex function in conscious monkeys. They found a depressed sensit:vity

4I



for 8-15 min postirradiatlon but could not demonstrate any permanent loss of
function. A depressed sensitivity could contribute to the lowered blood
pressure. However, the depressed baroreceptor reilex could also result from a
humoral age*,t's direct effect, with the letter producing still other effects on
blood pressure and flow.

Another important control experimenit was done by Bruncir,3 who studied -ETI
and blood pressure in animals performing a task with positive rather than
negative reinforcement, using electrical self-stimulation of several brain sites.
In the ncrmal animal the self-stimulation had a direct effect on blood pressure.
But after exposure to about 1000 rads of cobalt-60 irradiation, the self-
stimulation ceased within minuites and the blood pressure returned to normal
minutes later. In most animals, the time course of decrement paralleled t ie
time course of hypotension, which was usually to 40-60 mm Hg. Furthermore,
the direct effect of self-stimulation it raising blood pressure was redvced or
abolislzed during ETL

Bruner 4 
recently expended his studies on the cardiovascular changes after

exposure to 1000 rads of cobalt -60 in the rhesus monkey to include measure-
ment of aortic blood flow velolity, blood pressure, and heart rate, and also
included calculation of peripheral vascular resistance. He found tachycardia
and hypotension beginning with,i 3-4 min of the onset of exposure, and a lowest
value of cardiac output at 10-20 mi, by which time the blood pressure and
vascular resistance were alrea..'y beginning to recover.

Defects ;n CNS function following hypotension must result from a decreased
cerebral blood flow (CBF). Through its very important system of autoregula-
tion, the CNS can often maintain CBF under conditions of severe hypotension.
Thus it is of crucial importanee to measure CBF directly in irradiated animals.
This has been done in severa' studies. In a careful study using a single 2500-rad
dose of cobalt-60, Chapman and YoungI 1 

demonstrated a diamatic fall of CBF
immedihtely following exp{.-ure. They measured CBF wtth an electrormagnetic
flow meter in one commor, or internal carotid, with the other common carotid
lhgated. Under these circ:imstances the flow to be measured would not be
exclusively to the brain. They found in IS arfimals that tWe blood pressure fell
from 117 to 13 mm tg and was lowest at 5 m'n postirradiation. CBF fell witn a
similar timc course, faling to only 30% )f its preirradiation value at 5 min,
with recovery similar to the peripheral blood pressure toward control values at
abovt 25 mim.

In a later study, Cnapma' and Youngl 2 
measured CBF after head-only

irradiation with X isys to monkeys. CBF was measured by using the inert
krypton-85 desatureaon technique. This head-only irradiation of 2500 rads
produced only a small drop in blood pressure (16 mm Hg) and no significent
change in CBF. &i the basis of these results, the a.-thors concluded that the
hypotension and lowered CBF characteristic of high-cxposure radiation to whole
animals do not result from direct effects on the CNS,

*5



Two other studies have attempted measurement of CBF. Nathan and Craig
37

used a magnetic flow probe in the common cerotid (following ligatio., of
external vessels). They reported that whereas the CBF tell after 2100 rads of
X irradiation (whole body, monkey), it increased after 2500 reds of gamma-
neutron irradiation, even though hypotension ensued. Turbyfill et ah45 used
monkeys trained for v~sual discrimination tasks that were exposed to 2500 rads
of mixed gamma-neutron radiation. They found dramatic hypotension and ETI
in five of six animals, but did not see a change In common carotid blood flow.
They proposed that CBHF was maintained following irr andidt' ar• that it was
not correlated to ETI. However, in light of the much more carefully performed
previous studies, this conclusion appears unwarranted.

There have been no studies of CBF attempting to maintain blood pressure
pharmacologlcally after exposure to radiation. As indicated above; 1xrns
et al.

4 7 
maintain there is no beneficial effect of postirradiatioa maintenance of

blood pressure with norepinephrine, althotgh their data suggest some benefit,
Turbyfill et al.

46 
studied the effects of 2-(n-decylamino)-ethanethlosulfuric

acid on Eli in trained monkeys. This drug is a B -adrenergio receptor blocker.
and it did prevent or reduce the occurrence of ETI. Although it did not prevent
hypotension following irradiation, it reduced it considerably. Because of the
very distinct innervation pattern of cerebral blood vessels, one cannot general-
ize about effects of such an .kgent on CBF when one knows only the effect on
blood pressure. It is perhaps likely that the radioprotective effects of this drug
are secondary to its maintenance of CRlF.

ROLE OF HISTAMWE IN ETlI

Since in the monkey the ETI does not appear to result from a direct effect of
radiation on the brain (as indicated by the shielaing experiments) and since the
hypotension also is not of cerebral origin,

12 
it appears very likely that both

result from a release by radiation of some agent that travels in blood and
affects blood pressure and CBF sod has consequent or perhaps direct effects on
cerebral function. The best candidate for such a humoral agent is histamine.

Histamihe is a bogenic amine primarily 3tored in mast cells tnroughout the
body. It may have a function as a neurotransmitter in the CNS.

8 
Histamine

can be released from mast cells by a number of mechanisms, including
radiation. There is a depletion of local and mast jell histamine following
irradiation,1

6
,
2 6

,
3 2 

although at doses of X ,rradiation up to 4000 rads, ks many
as 50% of maýt tells show no morphulogical injury.

4 8 
Furthermore, the level cf

circulatinqz histamine is raised over a perod of days in humans undergcing
radiation therapy.

34 
Rats exposed to X irridiatic.n shov an increase in blood

nistarrlne measured at 2 hr and 5 dhys postirradia.itn.
4 9

Doyle end Strike
23 

studied blood histamine in monkeys exposed to 400Q rads o!
mixed neutron-gamma radiatiti, using a'nlmals pretreated with sn inhihitor of

6
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Histamine has dramatic effe,;ix on moqx :,-A' muscle cpYe, ;; most of 'its
biologic effects are prbh~-'- ' by reý.aptors. on sncoOl -iusele cells.
Histamine has several direct effeets on thcb hear, - D'ing prcparatiý..s, inclAding a
decrease in heart rate, bronchoconstriction, r~nd pilmonary artery vasoeon-
strict-'on. in addition, it causes release of caterholamines at MgtI concentra-
tions tihat have other effects on the heart and vessels.27 Histamine causes a
dramatic drop in blood pressure. With 48/80 injection, which causes a release
of natural histamine, Doyle and Strike found blood pressnre fell to 30% of
control values. Edlvinsson and Owman25 showed that activation of one type of
histamine receptor (HI) in cat causes a contraction of extracranial artertes,
while another receptor (112) causes a vasodilation of both pial avid extracrantial
arteries. In addition, there was a nonspecific contraction of pial arteries
produced by histamine. 'these results are to be compared to direct observations
of the effects of histamine on the cerebrai vasculature by Forbes et al.,28 who
observed that histamine caused a, vasodilation of cerebral vessels by 40%-,50%!
They report Miat;=~ :-. dural and pial vessels as well, but not of the ia,-Ee
systemic vessels.

The only reported measurements of effects of histamine on CSF are unpuD-
lished ex~eritoents of H. GJ. Wolff and MI. Cattrcell reported by Wolff 50 They
measured CBlP in the cat after LV. histamine infusion. They fcund that
hypotension followed 'mmediately, after infusion was begun and that it contin-
uued for the duration. CBF aiso fell after the onset of periPheial hipotension.

In two studies, et.tihistamines have oeen used in an attempt to determine if a
blockade of the effects of radiation-released histamine would prevent ETI.
Doyle et al.24 used chlorpheeniramine, an Hi receptor blocker. He treated one
group of animals with 10 mg at 30 min be~ore- irradiation aind another grojp
with 10 mg at 60 min before plus another 10 mg at 30 min before. In all
animals they recorded a sharp rise in blood pressure within a few secends of
exposure, Out a fell beginning at ! min. Since the blood pre-ssure rise is blocked
by the rx -adrenergic blocker, dibenzyline, this effect is probably mediated by a
relea~e of nore-pinephrine from syjmpathetic nerves. For all animals, the blood
pressure fall reached a maximum at 2-5 min, but whereas the fail fo)r untreated
animals was to less than 50% of control values, for th(ne, with 20 mg
chlorpheniramine it was to about '75% of control. Of eight cor~trol animals, all
but one became unresponsive for 't-30 milm. Of 10 an'mals treated with 10 mg



and 7 animals given 29 ng chinrpheinramine. only I beceme unresponsive, and
the rest were appixrmitly alert. Even more dramatically, the mean survival
times of the 20-mg animals (23.2 hrW was almost ten tCmes greater than thdt for
controls (2.9 hr). The 10-mg animals had a mean survival of 13.1 hr.

",n a further study, Doyle et al. 22 
repeated the same test using animals trained

to a %Isual discrimination task. They irradiated with 4000 rads and confirmed
the previous results on the partial protective effect of chlorphenir3mine against
hypotension. Wn3t of the 10 control animals they used ,vere totally incapaci-
tated or dead before 60 minm, while 5 aminals recew.ag 20 mg of chlorphenir-
amine showed no ETI and very little decrement -n performance over 2 hr.
Anima.s rece;vwng 40 mig, for some unexplained reason, did not differ frcm

- con crols.

In total, these results on histamine and radiation strongly suggest that hista-
mine, released by radiation from storcs in mast cells all over the body, acts on
H1 a&n H 2 receptors on the heart and blood vensels t(, cause a fall of systemic
blood pressure. There is, in addition, a dramatic fall in CBF that may be due
only to the I&jl in systemic oiood pressure, leading to a failure of autoregu'ation
of the cerebral vasculature, and may b2 further due to direct vasadilatory
effects of histamne or, extracramal and intercranial cerebral vessels. A fall in
CBF will onmpromise cer.bral function because of inadequate oxygenation, and
will rzsul' in light-headedness and faintness in both humans and monkeys. The
appearance of a monkey experiencing ETI is identical to that of a monkey who
is feeltng faint and very weak. The animals usually are not unconscious but are
very inactive. They usually lie listlessly on the floor and display a greatly
diminished refponsiveness to shock.

There is yet another effe&,t of histamine tha, may also contrfbuts to ETh: the
acute production of severe 1-.adache. It has long been known that LV. injection
of 0.1 mg histamine zauses a generalized, throbbing herdache. 9

,3
8

,
4 0

,50 The
heacaihe is thotght to result from stimulLtion of afferent fibers n cerebral
bloo vessels that are contained in the trigeminal nerve. T"e stimulation
results from the vasodilat.cn and stretching caused by histamine.5 0  

The
histamine headache usually has a latency of about I min and lasts from 2 to
12 rain. It leaves no sequelae. If histamine is injected on one side only, there is
a homolataral headache, Since th' effect is not blocked by anesthesia of sWalp
blood vessels, it trust be from only intracranial vessels. Further'nore, an
increase of intracranial presswre decreases the headache, end this wranrpulatiGa
would be expected to decrease the stretch of vessels. At least one type of
clinicel headache syndrome is associated with an increase in circulating
histamine, which is assumed to be causative.1

Headache l-.as been a symptom in only some of the accidental ramation
exposures in man. It was reported to Ce a prominent symptom in the Lockport,
NY accident in 1960, in which pulsed X irradiation exposures in doses up to
1500 R to the head were sustained by nine workers. It was also reported as a
symptom by .he Japanese fishermen exposed to fallout from the Pacific test
location in 1954.2

8
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An observation of mejor importance on the var~abihty of oce-rrence of ETI
postirradiation was nede by Woiff.50 He found that human, show great
variability in their rcsponses to irilecied Iiistamine. AtS ;s appacent from the
results of Table 1, the cccurrence of ETI is vaguely d03c-dependent, :)ut it
never occurs !n 1003% of the ani~nids. This is compatiole with individual
variability in susceptibility to his¶lamineý.

If ETI is indeed caused by a sudden release of histamine ')y mast cells and is
mediated by some combbmation or headache end redhiced CFtF, then one should
be able to reproddee ETI by in.,ection of adequate amnounts of histamine. These
experiments are presently being perforinod and, in at lca~t one ttained aranifti,
histamine ~njeobtion has shown development of an ETI-likc, response (Doyle and
Young, unpublished observations).

Of particular interest ragdrding hiscamine and radiation of the CNS is dseries
of studies on taste avers~on in rats. Rats will show a taste aversion for a long
pe~riod of lime if exposed tc an unpleasanc experience within a few hours after
intake of a new food. Ri, -ation exposure will elicit taste aversion. 29 Neurons
in the olfactory bulb have been, shown to respond electrically to beta radia-
tioni 7 and X rays.18 However, this is apparently not due to a direct effect of
the radiation on these neurons, since the test,- avcrsion response is blocked by
antihista'oines.3 5

It is not clear if human, exposed to a massive dlose of radiation will undergo
ETI. In a case reported by Shipman, 41 a man eposed to 12,000 rads of neutron-
gamma radiation showpd a total collapse beginni::g within seconds and lasting
20-25 min, followed by recovery for aboit 25 hr. The early response was
characterized by setere hypotension, restlessness, disorientation, and apparent-
ly severe pair.; this may be similar to ETI. It has not been seen, however, ir.
several other lethal exposures summarized !by Bond et al.2

(Note: This review of the AFFRRI program was completed in late 1976.)

9
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